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Abstract. Magellanimageshaverevealedareaswith high topographyon Venuslike Maxwell
Montes,interpreted
astheresultof a lithospheric
thickening,associated
to a globalcompressional
stressregime.In additionto compressional
structures,
Maxwell Montesdisplaysyounger
extensional
structures
andmagmatismat its summit.We presenta numericalmodelto explorethe
mainfactorsthatmay explainthe chronologyof compressional
andmagmaticeventsobservedon
Maxwell Montes.In particular,this studyaimsto quantifythe processof destabilizationof a
thickenedlithosphereby takinginto accountthermaland chemicalinstabilities.Indeed,the
contribution
of basaltic/eclogitic
rocksanddepletedmantlerocksis not negligiblein mantle
dynamicalmodels.The initial situationin the uppermantleis represented
in a two-dimensional
cartesiandomainby a stationarystateof thermalconvection.The thermallithosphereis then
instantaneously
thickenedandbuoyanttracersof depletedmantleandbasaltareplacedin the
lithosphericmantleand crust,respectively.This materialdistributioncontrolsboth the thermal
evolutionof the lithosphereandits recyclingafterthickening.Assuminga continuous
and slow
basalt/eclogite
transformation,
the lithosphere
actsasan insulatinglayerduring100 Myr beforean
effectiverecyclingcanoccur.For an instantaneous
basalt/eclogite
transformation,
combinationof
basalticcrustanddepleteduppermantlepreventsrecyclingof thelithosphere
duringthefirst few
millionsyears.The recyclingis all themoreenhanced
asthebasalttransforms
to eclogitebecause
it is an ongoingprocess.It is twice as fast (20 Myr) as the recyclingof a purelythermal
lithosphere
(40 Myr) buttherecycledrocksof a thermochemical
lithosphere
representlessthanthe
recycledrocksof a thermalonebecauseof thegreatstabilityof thedepletedlayer.This resultsin a
thermochemical
lithospherethickerby severaltensof kilometers.At an uppermantlescale,this
chemicaldiversityfavorsthemixingof chemicalheterogeneities
andthe perturbation
of internal
dynamics.This involvesthe impingement
of a hotdepleteddiapirat thebaseof the lithospheric
root.For a sufficientlyhot mantle,a partialmeltingzoneis trappedinsidethe lithospheric
root
andinducesmagmatismabout80-100 Myr afterthe lithospheric
recycling.This couldexplainthe
late volcanicflows observedin Maxwell Montes.Detailedmodelingof a thermochemical
lithosphere
alsocouldexplaintheformationandevolutionof Maxwell Montesasevidencedby
volcanic and tectonic features.

1. Introduction

1992; Head et al., 1992; Janes et al., 1992; Squyreset al.,

Magellan altimetry data have revealed three major
topographic highs on Venus, i.e., Beta Regio, Aphrodite
Terra, and Ishtar Terra. From the interpretation of radar
images,different scenariosof formation have been proposed.
Beta Regio, where topography reaches3 to 5 km and where
volcanoes and extensional tectonic structuresare present, is
usually interpretedas a rift valley [Schaber, 1982; Senske et
al., 1991, 1992; Solomon et al., 1992]. Two models have

been proposed for the formation of the 2000-km circular
features (Ovda, Artemis, Aria, etc.) including coronae,
volcanic rises, and tesseraewhich compose Aphrodite Terra
(5-km mean altitude over more than 15,000 km in length). On
the one hand, a hotspot model explains the high topography
associatedwith complex tectonicsand volcanism [Herrick and
Phillips, 1990; Kiefer and Hager, 1991; Grimm and Phillips,
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1992; Stofanet al., 1992; Ansan and Blondel, 1996]. In this
model the high topography is the result of magmatic
processes.
On the otherhand,a coldspotmodelis basedon the
peripheraltrenchesof the coronaebeing interpretedas surface
expressionsof mantle downwelling [Bindschadleret al.,
1992; Sandwell and Schubert, 1992].

Similar to both equatorial regions of Beta Regio and
AphroditeTerra, the polar region of Ishtar Terra (altitude >6
km) presentshigh topography. This relief is interpretedas
mountain belts (Akna, Danu, Freyja, and Maxwell Montes)
surroundingthe high plateauof Lakshmi Planum. The plateau
may be due to a downwelling [Bindschadlerand ?armentier,
1990] or a plume rising underneath[?ronin, 1986], the
overturnof which in the mantleproducesmountainbeltsat the
periphery [Bindschadlerand ?armentier, 1990; Grimm and
Phillips, 1990]. As the elevation inducedby such a thermal
plume cannot exceed4 km [Kiefer and Hager, 1991], such
mountainbeltsmay resultfrom thickening relatedto regional
compressional
stresses[Morgan and Phillips, 1983; Crumpler
et al., 1986; VorderBrueggeet al., 1989, 1990; Head, 1990;
Kiefer and Hager, 1991; Solomon et al., 1992]. Considering
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the basalticcompositionof the Venusiancrust with a density

of 3 g/cm3, a crustalroot of 110 km wouldbe necessary
to
supportisostaticallythe 11 km elevation of Maxwell Montes
[Surkov, 1983; Surkov et al., 1986]. However, at depths
greaterthan 50-70 km, basalt transformsinto denseeclogite
[Hess and Head, 1990]. Therefore a 110-km basaltic crust i s

highly unlikely on Venus. In consequence,such mountain
belts can only result from a global thickening of the
lithosphere[Kaula et al., 1992;Ansanet al., 1994; Ansan and
Vergely, 1995].
Moreover, the internal regions of the mountain belts
presentextensional structuresand magmaticrocks embaying
valleys [Kaula et al., 1992]. The lack of water on Venus [Von
Zahn et al., 1983] implies that magmatismresults from the
developmentof manrelicplumes,which is consistentwith the
associatedextension.The study of the relative chronology of
geological structuressuggeststhat Maxwell Montes results
from a compressional phase leading to lithospheric
thickening, followed by an extensional tectonic phase and
magmatism [Ansan eta!., 1994]. Such a scenario suggests
that the destabilizationof the thickenedlithosphere has been
strongenoughto reversethe associatedconvective field from
downwelling to upwelling.
In this study we investigate the modifications of
convectivestructuresunder a thickened lithosphere and, more
precisely, the effects on internal dynamics induced by
lithospheric thickening. Indeed, lithospheric thickening
createsan unstable cold root which can be recycled into the
deepermantleif the thickeningoccursrapidly comparedto the
heating of the root from underneath[Housemanet al., 1981;
Molnar eta!., 1993]. The replacementof the cold lithospheric
root by hot asthenospherewould provide some magmatism
[Housemaneta!., 1981] and produceuplift of the above rocks
[England and Houseman, 1988, 1989].
Hansenand Phillips [1995] have proposeda mechanismfor
the formation of Ishtar Terra which includes thickening of
mantleresiduumand lower crust, in agreementwith Magellan
gravity and topography data. Chemical composition of the
lithosphere also controls its stability [Christensen, 1991;
Christensen and Holmann, 1994; Dupeyrat eta!.,
1995].
Indeed, a depleted mantle layer stabilizes the lithosphere,
whereasbasalt/eclogitetransformationenhancesits recycling
in the mantle [Dupeyrat and Sotin, 1995]. The chemical
effects of depleted mantle, basalt and eclogite have been
investigated by ,lull and Arkani-Hamed [1995] in a onedimensional conductive model. The aim of our study is the
quantificationof the evolution of a thickened lithosphere,
taking into accountboth thermal and compositional aspects
in a dynamical model. The stability of a thickened
thermochemical lithosphere has been investigated by
Lenardicand Kaula [1995] for the case of Tibet, considering
two chemicalcomponents, light crust, and dense mantle. In
our model, we have considereda more realistic lithospheric
compositionand structure,with an upperbasaltic layer (crust)
and a depletedmantle layer (lithosphere) over a primitive
mantle layer (asthenosphere).Moreover, transformationfrom
light basaltto densereclogiteis taken into account.
We will first presentthe modelandthe initial state of an
instantaneouslythickened lithosphere. Then we will do a

comparative study of the evolution of purely thermal
lithosphereand thermochemicallithosphere.We will explore
the conditionsrequiredto obtain postthickeningmagmatism.

2.

Model

2.1.

Boundary Conditions and Venus Parameters

Discussions of numerical models of thermal convection in

the VenusJanmantleshow that the style of convectionin the
Venusianmantle is still controversial. First, the presenceof

an upperrigid conductivelid decreases
the degreeof layering
accordingto Steinbachand Yuen[ 1992] whereasSchubertet
al. [ 1997] foundthat the degreeof layering is greaterwith a
rigid upperboundarythan with a flee-slip upperboundary.
Venusianmodelsalso take into accountthe greater depthsof

phasetransitions
in Venuscompared
to Earth(440 km instead
of 410 km and 740 km instead of 670 km, for the exothermic

and endothermic phase changes, respectively). Threedimensionalspherical models of convection with phase
changes[TackIcyeta!., 1993, 1994; Schubertet al., 1997]
show that the system is never completely layered or

completelywhole mantle. The Venusianmantle may be
partiallylayeredboth spatiallyand temporally.
Therefore, becauseEarth and Venus present comparable
sizes (with average radii of 6378 km and 6052 km
respectively),similar basalticsurfacerocks [Surkov, 1983;
Surkov eta!., 1986] and a common origin, we arbitrary
chooseto model a Venusianuppermantle670 km thick in a 2-

D Cartesianbox of aspectratio 4 with 65 x 257 grid points,
providinga spatialresolutionof 10 km.
All boundariesare free-slip boundaries,except the top

boundary,which presentsa no-slip condition in order to
model the immobile surfaceof Venus. The top and bottom
boundaries
are isothermal,at temperatures
of 700 K and2000
K, respectively,whereasthe lateral boundariesare reflective
(i.e., dT/dx=0). Typical Earth values are used for the

coefficientof thermalexpansion(ct=31.4x10
'• K-l), the

a) before instantaneous thickening

b) after instantaneous thickening (f=l.5)

Plate 1. The Venus upper mantle is modeled in a 2-D
Cartesianbox (670 km depthx 2680 km width), with a spatial
resolutionof 10 km. The temperaturevariesfrom 700 K at the
surface(purple) to 2000 K at the base of the upper mantle
(red). Plate l a showsthe thermal field before and Plate 2a after
instantaneousthickening of the lithospherewith a factor f =
1.5. The averagesurfaceheat flux is reducedfrom 66 to 44

mW/m•-.The partialmeltingzones(in white) are reduced
by
about50%, whereaslithosphericrootshave increasedin depth
and in width.
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f =1.5 - depletion = 30%
Thermal

Convection

a) t = 23 Myr

b) t = 54 Myr

c) t- 85 Myr

Plate 2. Case of purely thermal convection. Evolution of the internal dynamicsfrom the initial state of an
instantaneously
thickenedlithosphere(Plate lb). At each time (23 Myr, 54 Myr, 85 Myr), the thermal field
and partial melting zones(upperbox), the locationof the passivetracersof depletedmantle (middle box), and
the locationof the crustaltracers (basalt or eclogite) (bottom box), are represented.The color scale for crust
and depletedmantletracersallows one to distinguishclosetracers.
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before thickening
after thickening (f=l.5)

thermaldiffusivity(K=10-6 m2/s)andthe viscosity(xl=102l
Pas),whereas
the gravityfieldg is assumed
to be 8.8 ms-2.
Such values provide a thermal Rayleigh number equal to

0

3.6x10 5.
-50

2.2.

Fluid Mechanics Equations and Equations of
-lO0,

State

The temperatureT and the velocity v (v•,Vz)are determined
by solving the 2-D equationsof conservation of mass (1),
energy(2), and momentum(3):
V.v =0

.............

......................

-2oo

(1)
-250

dT

•+
v.grad(T)=
K.V2T
dt

(2)

V4•= gdo

(3)

r/dx

and assumingthe stream function W is simply related to the
velocity (vx=-d•/dz, Vz=+d•/dx). The productionof internal
heat is neglected(2) in the upper mantle, since most of the
heat is producedin the lower mantle. The upper mantle is
assumedto be incompressibleand isoviscous(3).
The Boussinesqapproximationallows us to neglect density
variations except in the expression of buoyancy (3). In an
isoviscouscase, the buoyancy force appearsto be controlled
by the lateral density gradient (3). In order to take into
accountboth thermal and chemical buoyancies,the density is
expressedas a function of temperatureand natureof the rock.
For a mantlerock the density is expressedas a function of its
degreeof depletion(4),

pm•,•(T,deple)=[Pm•,,e(Tr•t-)
- 250.deple][1-ot.(T-Tr•,)]

(4)

whereasfor a crustalrock, it dependson its mineralogy,basalt
or eclogite (5),
Pc•u•,(T,ib•,s)=
[0b•(T•,)(i b•.0+P•c,o(T•,')(
1-i b•0][ 1-ot(T-T•,)]

(5)

where deple is the degree of depletion of the mantle rock
(0<deple<0.3), ot is the coefficient of thermal expansion,

pn•,•(Tr•r)
(=3340 kg/m•), pb•(Tref)(=2800kg/m'•),and
(Try,)(=3500 kg/m'•) are the densitiesat the reference
temperatureTr•, (=1400 K) for an undepletedmantle rock, a
basaltic rock and an eclogitic rock, respectively, and ,•,,,.•is
equalto 1 and 0 when the crustal rock is in its basaltic and
eclogitic phase, respectively. The transformation of basalt
into eclogite is formulatedfrom the phase diagram of the
basalt-eclogite system proposed by Wyllie [1971] and
modified by Anderson [1980]. Then basalt is stable until 25
km in depth,and eclogite is stable below 50 km in depth. At
depthsbetween 25 km and 50 km, the basalt is assumedto
transform into eclogite when it reaches the temperature
T•,,,•(z) (6):

T•o•,:,,Xz)=48.6z-942

(6)

wherethe temperature
anddepthare in K andkm, respectively.
2.3.

Initial

State

of

a

Thickened

Thermochemical

Lithosphere

2.3.1.
The thermal lithosphere. For the range of
parameters considered above, a steady state of thermal
convectionis obtainedandcanbe characterized
by its average
thermal profile (Figure 1). The thermal lithosphere usually
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Figure 1. Averagevertical thermal profiles beforeand after
thickening (f=l.5). During instantaneous thickening, the
lithospheric isotherms are displaceddownwardaccordingto
Tn•w(z)=To•d(z/f
). The baseof the thermallithosphereis defined
by the isotherm 1655 K. This providesan averagethickness
of the thermallithosphereequalto 118 km and 177 km, before
and after thickening, respectively.

presentsan important vertical thermal gradient,comparedto
the nearly isothermal asthenosphere.Indeed, the upper
thermal boundary layer presents a vertical gradient of 14
K/km, consistentwith a value <25 K/km deduced
by Zuber
[1987]. Thereforethe limit of this thermal boundar•layer is
defined by the node at which the vertical derivative of the
horizontally averaged vertical geotherm approaches zero
[Lenardicand Kaula, 1995]. Oncethis criterion has provideda
thermal limit, which in our case is 1655 K (Figure 1), the
lithosphericthicknessis then definedby the corresponding
isotherm. Such a criterion provides an average lithospheric
thickness

of 118 km.

Thickening is supposedto occur instantaneouslyand to
affect the whole lithosphere. During thickening, the initial
thermal gradientis dividedby the thickening tactor f. Then
the lithospheric isotherms are simply displaceddownward
accordingto Tn•w(z)=T,.d(z/f)downto a depth below which the
initial structure is conserved [Houseman et al., 1981; Buck and

ToksOz, 1983]. This critical depth (400 km) is chosenin the
isothermalcentral portion of the fluid, in order to be surethat
all isothermsin the top conductivelayer have been displaced
[Housemanet al., 1981] and that it does not generate a
significant thermal discontinuity. For f<2 the smallest
thermaldiscontinuityis alwaysobtainedfor a critical depth of
about 400 km +_ 30 km. The associatedtemperaturejump
increaseswith f and reachesan average maximum value of

1.5% for f-2. This thermal jump is more important in
downwelling and upwelling. It reaches 7.7% in the
downwelling,whichis equivalentto a maximumlocal error in
the thermalstructureequalto 100 K, which is the sameorder of
magnitudeas the local spatialresolutionin temperature.In our
case, for a thickening factor equal to 1.5, the average
thicknessof the thermal interface lithosphere/asthenosphere
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(equalto 1655 K), hasbeendisplacedfrom 118 km to 177 km
in depth (Figure 1).
2.3.2.
The chemical lithosphere. The thickness of
the chemical and mechanical lithosphere is supposedto be
40% of the thicknessof the thermal lithosphere[Jordan et al.,
1989]. This providesa thickenedchemicallithosphere(f=l.5)
with an average depth of 71 km (40% at 177 km) and an
associated temperature equal to 1332 K. This reference
temperature defines the base of the initial chemical
lithosphere.
The thickened chemical lithosphere is supposed to be
composedof a basalticand a depletedperidotirelayer over an
asthenosphere composed of primitive mantle. From the
average degree of depletion of the mantle, defined as the
amountof melt extracted,we computethe depth of the crustal
layer. In this example, an averagedegreeof depletion of 30%
provides a crustal thickness of 30% of the lithosphere
thickness, 15 km and 22.5 km before and after thickening,
respectively. These values are consistent with the 10-20 km
crustalthicknessdeducedfrom the spacingof tectonic features
and the depth of impact craters [Zuber, 1987, Grimm and
Solomon, 1988, Zuber and Parmentier, 1990]. In order to

representbasalticcrustand depletedmantlein the lithosphere,
crustaland mantle tracerswith a size of 2.6 km are initially
placed in the thickened lithosphere.
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some partial melting in zones about 200 km wide. The
instantaneousthickening of the thermal lithosphere with a
thickeningfactorf of 1.5 (Plate lb) provideswideranddeeper
lithosphericroots, partial melting zones reducedto about
50%, and a decreaseof the average surfaceheat flux to 44
mW/m2. Suchan evolutionillustratesthe resultingcooling of
the lithosphere.
In the first case, only purely thermal convection is

investigated(Plate 2). During the 100 Myr following the
thickening, the convectivepatternremainsunperturbed.
The
recycled lithosphere remains along the boundaries of
convective cells. Fluctuations of the sizes of the partial

meltingzones(Plate2) illustratefluctuationsof the intensity
of the convection.

In

a second case a thermochemical lithosphere is

considered,
composedof mantlerocks, depletedby 30% and
basalt. The evolution of the thermochemicallithosphere after

thickening(Plate 3) differssignificantly from the evolution
of the purely thermal lithosphere.The negative chemical
buoyancyassociatedto the less densedepletedmantle and
basaltslowsdown the downwellingof the root (Plate 3a). This
providesa more efficient heating of the lithospheric root
(Plate 3a) than in the purely thermal case (Plate 2a).
Simultaneously, the lithospheric root becomes wider
(comparePlates2a and3a), sincemost of the depletedmantle
material concentrates in the root while basalt remains near the

2.4.

Evolution

Coupled

of the Internal

Dynamics of the

Lithosphere/Asthenosphere

At eachtime stepthechemicaleffectsarecomputedthrough
three successivestages (see Dupeyrat et al. [1995] for a
detaileddescriptionfor the method).First, the displacementof
each tracer is computed with a fourth-order Runge-Kutta
method.Second,the chemical state of depletedmantle tracers

surface. Then, after some less dense depleted mantle has
reachedthe base of the upper mantle, both thermal and
chemicalforcesact upward,and the intensity of convection
increases(Plate3b). The downwellingbecomescolder whereas
the upwellingseemsto remain unperturbed(Plates 3b and 3c).
After 92 Myr, no basalticrecyclinghas occurred,andonly a
smallamountof depletedmantlehas been recycled,forming
lobate patterns(Plate 3d).

is kept unchanged(cf. discussion),whereascrustaltracers
The last experimentbuilds upon the previousone, by
eventuallytransformfrom basaltto eclogite and vice versa.
addingthe transformationfrom basalt to eclogite. When
Finally,thechemicalbuoyancy
at eachgrid pointis computed
downwellingbasalttransformsto densereclogite, it provides
from the averagedensityof tracerslocatedin the vicinity of
a negative chemicalbuoyancywhich addsto the thermal one
the grid point, taking into accountcrustaltracers,depleted
and
favors recycling of the lithospheric root (Plate 4a).
mantle tracers, and also "invisible"
tracersof undepleted
Thereforeboth the transformation
from basaltto eclogite and
mantle.
destabilizationof the lithosphericroot are kept going. This
Threecasesare investigated,for whichdifferentcategories
of tracersare activated.In the first experiment,only thermal
dynamicsis studied,andpassivetracersprovideinformation

transformation to eclogite also provides important
perturbationsof the internal dynamics.For instance, some
new areasof downwellingand upwelling initiate (Plates 4b

only aboutlocalizationof lithosphericrocks.In the second
and 4c) and the major upwelling is affected, inducing
experiment,mantleandbasaltictracersare active, but the
fluctuationsof the partial melting zones. At 115 Myr (Plate
transformationfrom basalt to eclogite is not taken into
4c), some warmdepletedmantle rises and penetratesthe cold
account.In the last experiment, the transformationfrom
lithospheric root. This interesting feature could be at the
basaltto eclogiteis addedto the previouscase.The resultsof
origin of a melting processaffecting either mantle rocks
these experiments are compared, in order to evaluate
carried by the chemical plume or basaltic rocks. The
separatelythe thermalandchemicaleffectsof the different
fluctuations of internal dynamics favor the mixing of
components
in the recyclingof the thickenedlithosphere.
heterogeneities.
After 115 Myr (Plate 4c), depletedmantle and
eclogiteare dispersedin the whole mantle even if most of the
depletedmantleand crustremainlocalized near the surfaceand
3. Results

3.1.
the

in the root.

Postthickening
Thermal

Dynamics

and Evolution

of

Field

The initial stationarystate of thermal convection(Plate l a)

3.2.

Evolution

of

a Few

Parameters

After

Thickening

is characterized
by a Rayleighnumberof 3.6x10• and an
The instantaneousthickening leads to a rapid cooling of
averagesurfaceheat flux of 66 mW/m2. Such parameters the lithosphere,markedby a heat flux drop of 20 mW/m2
(from66 mW/m2 to 44 mW/m2) (Figure2) anda decrease
in
provide convective cells with a 1:1 aspect ratio, and allow
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(1) thermal convection

(2)=(1)+chemicalconvection
of depletedmantleandbasalt
(3)=(2)+transforrnation
basalt/eclogite

60

55

50

surface heat flux reaches a smaller maximum value (45 mW/

45

m2)thanin thepurelythermalcase(55 mW/m2).This lower
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Figure 2. Evolution of the averagesurfaceheat flux during
and after thickening for the three cases investigated. The
vertical

reheatingof the lithospherepreviouslycooled by thickening.
When the chemicalbuoyancyof depletedmantleand basalt are
included, the average surface heat flux does not evolve
significantly. This suggeststhat the chemical buoyancy
related to the depleted and basaltic composition of the
thickenedlithosphere balancesthe thermal buoyancy related
to thickening. The addition of the basalt-eclogite
transformationgeneratesa small increasein averagesurface
heat flux, which may be due to the convective recycling of
cold lithosphere, replaced by
hot
asthenosphere.
Nevertheless, this effect does not compensatetotally the
stability generatedby the depletedand basaltic composition
of the lithosphere. Indeed, in that third case, the average

arrow indicates

the decrease due to

instantaneous

thickening(from65 mW/m2 to 44 mW/m"). See text for
description.

size of the partial melting zone of 70% (Figure 3a). After
thickening, the evolution of the overall intensity of
convectioncan be illustratedby the evolution of the average
surfaceheat flux (Figure 2). Conversely, the evolution of the
local intensity of upwelling and downwelling can be
representedby the evolution of the volume of partial melting
(Figure 3a) and the recyclingratio (Figure3b), respectively. ^
similar evolution is observed for these parameters, which
show a first phase of increase followed by a relative
stabilization phase. The lithospheric recycling is indeed a
phaseduringwhich convectionis enhancedby the sinking of
the thickened lithosphere, which endswhen the lithospheric
root reaches the bottom of the convective

flux is the resultof the insulating effect of the stablebasaltic
anddepletedlithosphere. Finally, the recycling occursmore
rapidly for a thermochemical(20 Myr) than for a thermal
lithosphere(40 Myr).
3.2.2.
Partial melting zone size and recycling
ratio. The local-scale behavior of upwelling (Figure 3a) is
similar to the averageconvectivebehavior (Figure 2). After
thickening,the first phaseof increasein size of the partial
melting zones illustratesthe convectivereheating,whereas
later fluctuationsin melting zonesillustrate modificationsof
the convective pattern.
Because our main concern is the evolution

of a thickened

lithosphere,we focuson the downwellingzones(Figure3b).
We definea recyclingratiocorresponding
to the percentage
of
lithosphere tracers which have traverseda given depth,
arbitrarlychosenas 450 km.
In the caseof a purely thermal lithosphere, the recycling
ratio increaseslinearly to 40% after 40 Myr. In the caseof a
depletedand basalticlithosphere,the very low recyclingratio
(1) therrnalconvection

(2)=(1)+chemical
convection
of depletedmantleandbasalt
(3)=(2)+transformationbasalt/eclogite
700

fluid. For Houseman

et al. [1981], it is marked by the maximum peak of kinetic
energy. Buck and ToksOz[1983] quantify the vigor of the flow
by the average dissipation and associate the maximum
dissipation value to the first removal of the boundarylayer.
For Lenardic and Kaula [1995] and Lenardic et al. [1995], the
decreasein thicknessof the thermal boundarylayer marks the
end of recycling.The recycling time can also be calculatedas
an increasedfunction of the thickening factor, viscosity and
thickness of the thermal boundary layer [Housemanet al.,
1981; Molnar et al., 1993]. In the present study the end of
recycling is characterizedby the maximum value of the
averagesurfaceheat flux, the partial melting zone sizes, the
decreaseof the recyclingrate (recyclingratio dividedby time),
and a relative stabilization of the averagethickness of the
lithosphere after a previous decreaseof its thickness. The
durationof this first phaseis identicalfor all these parameters
and providesthe durationof effectiverecycling.
3.2.1.
Average surface heat flux. For a thickened
thermal lithosphere, the average surfaceheat flux increases

andreaches
around55 mW/m2 after40 Myr (Figure2). The
increase of the average surface heat flux correspondsto

600
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-lO

o

lO
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Figure 3a. Evolution of the number of grid points (nfus)
locatedin a partialmeltingzone.nfusillustratesthe cumulated
size of partial melting zonesin arbitrary units. The vertical
arrow indicates the instantaneousdecreasein size (from 680 to

200 grid points) of the partial melting zone due to
instantaneousthickening.
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f =1.5 - depletion =30%
Thermochemical Convection - Primitive and depleted mantle basalt

a) t = 32 Myr

b) t = 65 Myr

c) t = 92 Myr

Plate 3. Case of thermochemicalconvection,taking into accountthe chemical buoyancyof depletedmantlebasalt. For details, see Plate 2.
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LITHOSPHERE
(1)=thermal convection

(2)=(1)+chemical
convection
of depleted
mantleandbasalt
(3)=(2)+transformation
basalt/eclogite
60

50

meltingzoneandthe recyclingratio,a first phaseof effective
recyclingduring which the averagedepth of the thermal
lithospheredecreases,is followed by a phase of relative
stabilization (Figure 4a) with the same recycling time as
previouslypointedout (40 Myr and 20 Myr for the thermal
and thermochemicallithosphere, respectively).The thermal
lithosphere,thickenedto 200 km, nearlyrecoversits initial
thicknessof 160 km after 40 Myr. During a few million years,

chemicalbuoyancyof depletedmantleandbasaltincreases
the
lithospheric thickness, but when the basalt/eclogite
transformationoccursafter a few million years, it enhances
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Figure 3b. Evolution of the recycling ratio, which is the
percentageof lithospheric tracerswhich passedbelow the
arbitrarychosendepthof 450 km.

the recycling until 20 Myr, but the chemicallithosphere
stabilizesat a greaterdepth(175 km) than a purely thermal
one (160 km). The addition of 15 km in thickness for the
thermochemical
lithospherecan be correlatedwith a lower
surfaceheat flux (-15 mW/m2) and illustratesthe chemical
effectsof depletedmantleand basalt.
3.2.4.
Average thickness of the chemical
lithosphere. Similarly, the average thickness of the
chemicallithosphere(Figure4b) is calculated
from the local
thicknessesof the chemicallithosphere.The transitionfrom
the chemicallithosphere
to the primitivemantleunderneath
is
supposed
to be reachedwhen the numberof lithospheric
tracers
pergridunitdecreases
belowa criticalnumber.For any
critical numberbetween0 and 16 tracersper grid unit, the
sameaveragechemicallithospherethicknessis obtained.In
the caseof thermal convection, the chemical lithosphere has

illustrates the high stability of the lithosphere (cf. Plate 3).
When the transformation of basalt to eclogite is added,the
lithosphere is more stable than a thermal lithosphere during
the first few millions years after thickening. However, when
the crustal basalt reaches the stability domain of eclogite,
them is a phaseof very effective recycling during which the
recyclingof the thermochemicallithosphere is more efficient
than the recycling of a purely thermal lithosphere. Indeed,
between 12 and 20 Myr, the recycling occurs at rates of
1%/Myr and 1.6%/Myr for a purely thermal and for a
thermochemicallithosphere, respectively. Finally, after this
phaseof effective recycling(20 Myr), the stabilizingeffect of
depletedmantleand basaltresultsin a lower recyclingratio for
a thermochemicallithospherethan for a purely thermal one.
3.2.3.
Average thickness of the thermal lithosphere. The averagethickness of the thermal lithosphere is
calculated

from

the

local

thicknesses

of

the

thermal

lithosphere localized by the thermal limit of 1655 K (cf.
Figure 1).
First,

we notice

that

this

thickness

of

the

thermal

lithosphere is different from that calculatedfrom the average
geotherm(Figure 1). Insteadof 118 km and 177 km of Figure
1, we have 160 km and 200 km before and after thickening,
respectively.Indeed, in both cases,we usethe samecriterion
of dT/dz goingdown to zero to define the base of the thermal
lithosphere.But to determinethe initial lithosphere,we apply
this criterion on the average geotherm, whereasduring the
time evolution,we apply it locally, in orderto definethe local
thickness of the thermal lithosphere from which we compute
the average thickness.
We can set apart the case of chemical convection of
depletedmantle and basalt becauseit gives extreme results,
with an important increaseof the lithospheric thickness due
to the great stability of the chemical components.For the two
other cases,as we saw previouslyfor the heat flux, the partial

no physicalmeaning,as it simplyrepresents
the localization
of passivetracersinitiallyplacedabovethe 1332K isotherm.
Exceptduringthefirst 10 Myr afterthickening,
the relative
positionof the two curvesis the samefor the thermal(Figure
4a) and chemical (Figure 4b) lithospheres.This shows the
strong thermochemicalcoupling effect. In the case of
thermochemical convection, the thickness of the chemical

lithosphere
recoversits initial value(68 km).

(1) thermal convection

(2)=(1)+chemical
convection
of depleted
mantleandbasalt
(3)=(2)+transformation
basallJeclogite
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Figure 4a. Evolution of the averagethicknessof
thermallithosphere
for the threecasesinvestigated.
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crustal instabilities (Plate 5a). In particular, a new
downwelling appearsat about 100 km distancefrom the cold
root. This cold instability grows and cuts the preexisting
melting zone, trapping a melting zone between the two
downwellings.This short-livedpartial melting zone is heated
further by the depletedmantle diapir. This trapped melting
zone persistsonly a few tensof million of years,from 90 Myr
to 110 Myr after the thickening. In order to correlate thermal
predictions to the mechanical state, we also present the
difference of the normal stresses which are exerted on the fluid
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layer constituting the overriding part of the mantle [Fleitout
and Froidevaux, 1982]. The corresponding state of stress is
extensionalor compressionalfor a positive or negative value
of ('•xx-'•zz).In Plate 5, we verify that the initial downwelling
is associatedto a compressional state of stress (20 Myr).
However, after 80-100 Myr, a small extensional zone appears
in the initial compressionalone from 80 Myr to 100 Myr,
which precedes and remains contemporary with the
developmentof the trapped melting zone observed on the
thermal pattern.

Time (My)

Figure 4b.
lithosphere.

3.3.

Same as Figure 4a but for the chemical

4.1.

Postthickening

Magmatism

One issue of this paper is to determine if a correlation
exists betweenthe thickening of the lithosphere during the
formation

of Maxwell

4. Discussion

Montes

and the volcanism

observed

inside the mountain belt, interpretedas a late magmatism
[Ansanet al., 1994]. Magmatismrelatedto a local temperature
increasecanbe inducedby thickening throughdifferentways.
First, the local temperature may increase because of an
increasein local internalheatingrelatedto the additionof new
radioactive elements due to crustal thickening. This
magmatismsupposesa relatively slow thickening unlikely to
occuron Maxwell Montes[VorderBrueggeand Head, 1991] or
a high temperaturegradient.Another mechanismwould be that
after recycling the lithospheric root is replaced by hot
asthenosphere. This could eventually raise the local
temperatureabove the solidus and provide some melting
[Houseman et al., 1981; Kiefer and Hager, 1991]. In the
particularcasepresentedhere, our model does not show any
magmatismunderthe lithospheric roots during the first 100
Myr. However, our model predicts that some hot depleted
mantleplumesare able to penetratethe cold lithospheric root
when the basalt/eclogitetransformationis taken into account.
If we considerthe case of a hotter Venusian mantle by
imposinga greatertemperatureat the baseof the upper mantle
(T1=2500 K instead of 2000 K), we obtain some postthickening magmatism. This hotter mantle provides the
conditionsfor large-scalemelting andcan thereforegenerate
some global resurfacing, except in the zones of mountain
formation by lithospheric thickening (Plate 5a). Both
chemical effects will then allow some magmatism at the
emplacementof the mountain. After 20 Myr, as the recycled
lithosphericroot will progressively reheat, both thermal and
chemical buoyancy of warm, depleted, recycled mantle are
positive (Plates 5a and 5b). This resulting upwelling goes
transversallyand penetratesthe lithospheric root, heating it
(Plates5a and 5b). The lithosphericthickening also enhances
the recycling of basalt to eclogite and creates some new

Model

4.1.1.
Rheology
of the lithosphere.
In our
constant viscosity model, the high viscosity of the
lithosphere is not taken into account. In a model with a

viscositycontrastsmallerthan l0 •, a higher viscosity
lithosphere behaves almost as a lithosphere included in a
constantviscosity model [Solomatov and Moresi, 1996]. But
a very viscouslithosphere moves so slowly that the cooling
by convective recycling is less efficient than conduction
[Solomatovand Moresi, 1996]. Therefore, the recycling time
of the lithosphereis longer in a variable viscosity model than
in an isoviscous model [Lenardic and Kaula, 1995]. In
consequence,the recycling times obtained in our isoviscous
model are underestimated.

4.1.2.
tion.

The

Modelling
evolution

of

of the mantle
the

thermal

field

differentiacontrols

the

evolution of partial melting, which can producenew basalt
and depletedmantle.In this study,we do not take into account
this new production of crust and depleted mantle after
thickening. One may arguethat the production at upwelling
zones of new depletedmantle and crustal rock should modify
the dynamicsof the whole mantle. But this effect is not
significant for the temporal limits of this study because,
during the maximum 120 Myr investigated, the quantity of
new material producedis small and its influence remains
locatedclose to the upwelling. Moreover, this study focuses
on the evolution of downwelling, which is not affectedby
differentiation processesin Venus. Whereas on Earth, water
allows partial melting in the downwellings,the lack of water
on Venus preventssuch differentiation.
4.1.3.
Instantaneous
or evolutive thickening.
In most cases,the lithosphericthickeningresults from global
tectonic compressional stresses. Their effects on the
lithosphere dynamicsmay be modeledby imposing the fact
that velocity in the thermal equationdependson a strain rate
related to compression [England, 1987; Vorder Bruegge and
Head, 1991; Namiki and Solomon, 1993].

A typical time for Earth-like lithosphere shortening is
about 20 Myr to 50 Myr [Molnar et al., 1993]. For Tibet,
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f =1.5 -depletion = 30%

ThermochemicalConvection- Primitive/depleted mantle basalt/eciogite

a) t= 27 Myr

b) t = 57 Myr

c) t = 115Myr

.

,
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i i

i i

ii ii ii II

Plate 4. The transformationto basalt to eclogite is addedto the casein Plate 3 Case of thermochemical
convection,taking into accountthe chemicalbuoyancyof depletedmantle, basalt, and phasetransformation
of basalt-eclogite.For details, see Plate 2.
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Plate 5. Evolutionof the temperature
field, the compositionalfield, and the state of stressfor a hotter
Venusianmantle(temperatureat the baseof the uppermantleT1=2500 K).
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assuminga convergencevelocity of 50 mm/yr [Molnar et al.,
1993], the shorteningtime is at least 20 Myr for 1000 km of
convergence.In an instantaneous
thickeningmodel applied to
Tibet [Housemanet al., 1981], the recycling time of the
lithospheric root is of the sameorder of magnitudeas the
shortening time.
For Venus, the shortening time is difficult to estimate
becauseof the lack of relative age information of geologic
features and of displacement velocities. However, the
calculated shortening times and the calculated thermal
evolution strongly dependon the strain rates includedin the
thermal equation.For example, Namiki and Solomon [1993]
have estimateda timescale of 510 Myr and 51 Myr for the
thickeningof the basalticcrustunderMaxwell Montes, taking

into accountstrainratesof 10'i6S'i and10'i5 s'i, respectively.
On the otherhand,considering
strainratesof 10-15s-I and
10'i4 S-i, respectively,
the shortening
of a thickened
basaltic
crust(110 km) underMaxwell Montes requires65 Myr to 6.5
Myr [Vorder Brueggeand Head, 1991].
From a thermal point of view, considering an initial
thermalgradientof 15 K/km, Vorder Brueggeand Head [ 1991]

haveshownthat for a relativelysmall strainrate (10
the crustal heating by radioactive heat production i s
dominant, leading to a global crustalheating of the order of
300 K duringthe 65 Myr of shortening.On the other hand, for

a strainrateequalto 10'i4S'i, asthe coolingby shortening
is
relatively fast, the radioactive internal heating is minor,
resultingin a temperature
decrease
of about300 K duringthe
6.5 Myr of shortening.At the lithosphericscaleof our model,
the radioactiveheating can, at any rate, be neglected,as
radioactive elements are essentially concentrated in the
basaltic

crust.

The approximation of an instantaneous lithospheric
thickening is valid in the context of a rapid shorteningof
Maxwell Montes. Furthermore, the lack of deformed volcanic

flows on Maxwell Montes [Schaber et al., 1987; Kaula et al.,

1992; Ansan et al., 1994] suggests that there was no
volcanism during the shortening, which favors a model of
rapidshortening[VorderBrueggeand Head, 1991; Namiki and
Solomon, 1993]. In view of these results, a model can be used,

consisting in instantaneousdownwarddisplacementof the
lithosphereisotherms[Housemanet al., 1981].
A local crustalthickening is triggeredby thermochemical
buoyancyin the downwellings,relatedto the relatively small
density of basalt [Lenardicand Kaula, 1995; Lenardic et al.,
1991, 1993, 1995]. In our model, we integrate the two
thickening processes by coupling effects of global
compressionalforces(global displacementof isotherms)and
chemical effects of basalt. In addition, the chemical effects of

depletedmantleand eclogiteare takeninto account.
4.2.

thermal instability is attenuatedvery quickly, in about 0.6-6
Myr. If a temperaturedependentrheology is included, this
timescale is increasedto 30-100 Myr [Buck and ToksOz,
1983]. Therefore, in the case of a purely thermal convection,
this relatively short characteristic time favors a convective
processwhich yields to lithosphericrecycling. This recycling
may be characterizednot only by the recycling time but also
by the quantityof removedmaterial.
Houseman et al [1981] have shown that the removal of the
instabilityoccurs more rapidly for larger valuesof f, Ra, and
a/d, where a and d are the conductive and convective layer
thicknesses,
respectively.The role of the depletedlayer in the
stability of the lithosphere has been investigated by
Parmentierand Hess [1992], Dupeyratand Sotin [1995], and
Head et al. [1994] in their isoviscous convective models. The
lithosphererecyclingis either continuousand slow [Dupeyrat
and Sotin, 1995], or episodic and rapid [Parmentierand Hess,
1992;Head et al., 1994]. In the model of Dupeyratand Sotin
[1995], the low recyclingratio of a normal lithosphereis due
to the competition betweenupwardchemical buoyancy and
downwardthermal buoyancy. For a previously thickened
lithosphere, its recycling is inhibited by the chemical
buoyancy of depleted mantle and basalt. The episodic
recycling time (500 Myr) is related to a first phase of
thickening in a conductivecontext followed by a phaseof
instablity when the depletedlayer exceedsa critical depth
[Parmentier and Hess, 1992; Head et al., 1994]. The
differencesbetweenthe two modelsmay be due to the fact that
in the latter model the basaltic and depletedlayer does not
participatein convectionuntil a critical depth. However, this
model simulates the strong rheology of the mechanical
lithosphere. If the slow kinetics of the basalt-eclogite
transformation was confirmed, this would prevent effective
recycling during the 100 Myr following the thickening
becauseof the great stabilityof the Venusianlithosphere.
Taking into accountthe two opposite chemicalbuoyancies
of depleted mantle/basalt and eclogite, the recycling time
(about20 Myr) is about 50% smaller than in a purely thermal
case. Whereas in a purely thermal case, the thermal
lithosphere recovers its initial thickness (160 km), in the
thermochemicalcase,the thermal lithosphere stabilizes at an
averagevalue of about 180 km becauseof the greatstabilityof
the depleted layer [Dupeyrat et al., 1995]. Considering a
chemical lithosphere, in the case of a thermochemical
convection,the lithospheretends to stabilize at its thickness
before thicknening. In our model the basalt/eclogite
transformation occurs instantaneously. In fact, Ahrens and
Schubert[1975] suggestthis transformation needs at least
100 My to occur in a dry medium.Under suchconditions, our
results obtained for a basaltic and depleted lithosphere are
valuableduring the first 100 Myr of the evolution.

Results

Heating of the lithosphere occurs simultaneously by
thermal conduction and convective recycling. The
characteristictime for conductiveheating is about 130 Myr

5. Conclusions

In this study, dealing with the evolution of a thickened

(rl'-/YI'-K,
withrl asthethickness
of thethickened
plate(200 lithosphere, it appearsthat the dynamical effects inducedby
km)andK=10'6m'-/s).In ourpurelythermalcase,for typical the basaltic/eclogitic and depleted composition of the
values of Venusian parametersand under the condition of
layered convection, a stable thermal state is reachedin about
40 Myr after a 50% thickening (f=l.5). Such a value is
comparableto those obtainedby Housemanet al. [ 1981] for
Earth's thermal lithosphere. After Molnar et al. [1993], the

lithospherecannotbe neglected.On one hand, the stabilizing
effectsof chemicalbuoyancyare enhancedby the lithospheric
thickeningas the local quantity of basalt and depletedmantle
increases.On the other hand, as crustal thickening favors the
transitionof basaltin the deepereclogite domain, new crustal

DUPEYRATET AL.:EVOLUTIONOFA THICKENEDTHERMOCHEMICAL
LITHOSPHERE
instabilities are created, favoring root recycling. The
competitionbetweentheselight and dense components,added
to the thermal effect controls recycling of lithospheric root.
Our resultsshow that undertypical Venusian conditions, the
root recycling may be twice as short for a thermochemical
lithospheric root than for a purely thermal one, but there is
less recycled material. This can be explained by the
instability induced by the ongoing basalt/eclogite
transformation and also by the stabilizing effect of the
depletedlithosphere,which preventsrecyclingof a part of the
root.
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Maxwell Montes to explain the succession of mountain
formation in compressional state and magmatism. Because England,P. C. and G. A. Houseman,The mechanicsof the Tibetan
plateau,Pitilos.Trans.R. Sot'.Loftdoit,Ser.A., 326, 301-319,1988.
there is no water on Venus, both events would result from
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opposingdynamicalfeatures,namely mantledownwelling and
convergence,
with applicationto the Tibetanplateau,J. Geophys.
upwelling.Sucha transition may result from unsteadymantle
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containing
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indirectlygeneratedby the compressional
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both thermal and chemical aspects:when the depletedpart of
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Geology,23, 292-296, 1995.
the compressionalevent. This scenario may explain the Head,J.W., Formationof mountainbeltson Venus: Evidencefor largeformation and evolution of Venusian mountains

like Maxwell

Montes with a compressional phase followed by an
extensional one, including volcanic events. Our model
demonstratesthat under Venusian conditions, lithosphere
thickening could trigger late magmatism and extensional
processes.We suggestthat sucha scenariocouldexplain the
relative
chronology
of
compressional
and
extensional/magmatic
eventsobservedalso on other planets.
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